Striving for excellence … Learning for life!
The targeted and strategic use of the Primary School Sport Premium Funding will support us in achieving our vision: Sporting
excellence and the enjoyment of participating in sport and leading a healthy lifestyle both physically and emotionally.
For the academic year 2015/2016 Sherrier CE Primary School received approximately £9645.
Our school has chosen to effectively use this premium for 2015-2016 in the following ways:
PLEASE SEE ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS LINKED TO PE SPORTS PREMIUM IMPACT

PROVISION

Hinckley and
Bosworth PE
Partnership Package
and collaboration

2015-2016
IMPACT

COST


The support package enabled Sherrier staff to receive training and develop their
delivery of PE which has enabled better outcomes.



Me and My survey data has allowed staff to identify and intervene with vulnerable
groups who would benefit from further support in developing PE skills and leading
healthy lifestyles.

£780



ICT Software
package licence
Monitoring and
Evaluating
Inspections from an
external inspector

£150
£600

An external Ofsted inspector observed PE lessons across school led by other PE staff and
offer advice and support for the PE Coordinator regarding Ofsted inspection process about
PE. Advice given was acted upon and valuable experience about PE inspections was
gained.
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SCHOOL SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2015-2016

SCHOOL SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2015/2016

Ongoing training and
support for new PE
coordinator and other
PE staff

Registered
Certification of PE
Leadership

£1500

Cost
already
paid for
previous
year

Teaching Assistants and NQTs will take priority in participating in PE courses this year to
ensure teaching is effective and children make good or better progress.
 PE course has enabled subject leader to deliver training to staff and implement
assessment procedures.

PE Coordinator to continue to work towards achieving Level 6 Outstanding PE leadership
certification to become an effective leader of PE across school. This is to sustain the good
work of PE in the future when our current PE leader retires.

£265 x2
cabinets

Use of technology to
support Lesson
Observations and IT
in PE

£319
approx x 2
ipads
£400 x2
laptops

PE technology is needed for PE lessons in order to share learning intentions and success
criteria to children and have opportunities to use IT for assessment purposes.
Visualisers are still outstanding although due to be ordered for whole school.

£2500

Children participated in Dance Workshops across all year groups to gain an appreciation
of dance and understand the different art forms and audience awareness. Dance skills
across a range of genres will be observed and carried out in lessons.
Artsmark CreditationDance Opportunities

£200 per
year group

£ 1400

A whole school performance linked to the value ‘Trust’ will take place in the Summer term
for parents/carers.
This will help us gain the certificate for the Silver Artsmark award.
 Increased participation in the arts activities, particularly boys.

£1000
New PE equipment
(Ongoing resources)

Replenish PE stock and resources. JC to carry out PE equipment audit prior to purchasing
new stock.

Teachers who now deliver PE will know how to teach and assess PE in line with the Val
Sabin PE scheme.
Val Sabin training for
teachers who now
deliver PE

(4x teachers to attend the training)

£745

Therapeutic Play
course

Games equipment in
line with the Val
Sabin scheme

Swimming
Assessment pack

Swimming lessons
for children who need
extra support

£300

£80

£265

SEN support assistant to attend the therapeutic play training to offer support across school
to children who find playing games outside difficult because of SEND needs. To lead and
facilitate this kind of play during playtimes.
 course cancelled due to lack of uptake. We are looking at buying this in as a
scheme for all TA’s.
 Teachers confidence has improved and the quality of their lessons has improved.

To purchase a colour co-ordinated set of equipment for lessons with whole classes and
groups for KS1 and FS.
 This equipment enables creativity in lessons and this has been seen in lesson
observations.

Assessment pack to be used by school’s own swimming instructor to regularly assess
children’s swimming skills and requirements. Accurate assessments will lead to a more in
depth profile of each child’s swimming ability.
 This assessment pack is being used by the swimming teachers and detailed
records are being kept.

The school will offer swimming lessons to those children in Years 4,5 and 6 who still
cannot swim confidently to ensure they are able to swim 25m independently following 2
terms of swimming teaching already.
 Children benefited from these intervention sessions, with a third reaching the
expected standard and all children making good progress.

£9645.00 spent over the academic year 2015-2016.
TOTAL

TOTAL : £ 9188

